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[Heading?]
It has been almost 5 months since we went into
lockdown mode and was good to see that both the
NSW and Commonwealth Governments have eased
some of their restrictions. The AMS have continued
with the screening of all patients and staff prior to
entering the service, this procedure will remain in force
especially during our recovery phase. Over the next
month we will bring back our non-essential allied health
and specialist clinics however if there are any outbreaks
or second wave of the Corona Virus we will repeat our
Preparedness Plans which means that we will standdown those services that are deemed non-essential or
are a high risk to the safety of our patients.
Likewise, we will resume taking new patient
registrations and will return to 6pm closure from 6 July
2020. Unfortunately, the AMS will not be celebrating
NAIDOC Week this year due to COVID-19 however,
if all goes well we will have a community barbeque
in November to align with the national NAIDOC
Celebrations. During NAIDOC Week, we will introduce
an inaugural annual staff member award and presented
at an afternoon tea to show our appreciation for the
hard work that our staff have had to endure during the
Corona Virus Pandemic.
The AMS Dental Services remain offsite during the
refurbishment of the Clinic. As such, are located at the
Sydney Dental Hospital, which have remained at Level 3,
and limited PPE have reduced our services to comply
with SDH and NSW Health. Caine Buchannan has
returned to follow up on some patients that have had
recent prosthetics as a matter of urgency. In addition,
we will review our dental processes and procedures
as a result from feedback from our patients, so big
THANK YOU!
The new building located at 117A Redfern Street,
refurbishment is near completion and the team/s
are getting excited to relocate. Upstairs will be

Postal address
PO Box 1174, Strawberry Hills 2012

predominately the Public Health Team who will manage
the building and will coordinate men’s, women’s and
weight loss programs (for those who are old enough
to remember it will replicate the Nutrition Area) and
downstairs will accommodate our clinical specialist
and GP services. The clinic placements and equipment
finalized by end of July, we will keep you informed.
If you have any suggestions for the naming of the
building, please forward to Vikki Dickson, Administration
and include the reason/s why or just put it in our
suggestion box.

COVID-19 Update
Once again, I would like to thank all AMS patients
during the COVID-19 Pandemic having to adapt too
many evolving changes to our clinics and services
however, it is important that we keep you safe. As
mentioned earlier in our return to normality we will try to
reduce any disruption to services and where possible
we will notify you by either mail or newsletter. We are
noticing a few more patients coming in for face-to-face
consultations; however, our tele-health services will
remain in use until the end of September. If you require
a specific doctor, please ring ahead to avoid long
waiting times or for your doctor to return your call.
In addition, whilst the government have relaxed many
COVID-19 rules and regulations we insist that you
continue to wash your hands, keep your distance
and avoid unnecessary crowds. The Corona Virus is
transferred through droplets by sneezing, sweating
or touching surfaces that contain infected droplets.
Remember, if you are feeling unwell, itchy or sore throat,
or have a temperature please contact the AMS or go to
your nearest Testing Clinic for COVID-19.
On behalf of the AMS, Redfern, thank you for your
cooperation throughout the Pandemic as it is very much
appreciated.
Keep safe,
LaVerne Bellear
Chief Executive Officer
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New Staff

Luke Moore
Medical Co-ordinator

Matty Shields
Nurse

Welcome Luke to the Aboriginal Medical Service
Redfern as our new Medical Clinic Co-Ordinator. Luke
has over 20 years’ experience working in health and
worked for 8 years as a Nurse Unit Manager in both
the Private and Public Hospital Service. Looking for
a change, he jumped at the opportunity to work in a
Community Controlled Health Service, as he would like
to work in a team environment that will endeavour to
improve the health and wellbeing of our Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander Community.

Welcome back to AMS Redfern!

Medical
COVID-19 updates

COVID-19 Testing

Screening for staff and patients: all staff and visitors to
the AMS will be screened by having their temperature
checked upon arrival; we encourage all that are not
feeling well to get tested for COVID-19.

If you are feeling unwell or have signs and symptoms of
COVID-19 we encourage you to get tested. The nearest
testing site is located in the old Redfern Court House,
Redfern Street, Redfern.
Updates, social distancing, prevent the spread by
washing your hands, sneeze and cough into your elbow
where you do not have a tissue or handkerchief.

STAY HOME IF UNWELL
AND GET TESTED

UPDATES

PRACTISE PHYSICAL
DISTANCING

WASH HANDS REGULARLY
WITH SOAP AND WATER

COUGH OR SNEEZE
INTO YOUR ARM
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Drug and Alcohol
The Drug and Alcohol Unit would like to say a special
thank you to our clients for persevering with many
changes to our treatment methods. Food hampers
provided to clients that are finding it tough during
the Pandemic. We will also recommence our Dental
Assessment Clinic upon their return to the AMS. We
encourage training and development across the unit so
we continue to provide a highly skilled and appropriate
workforce by upskilling as a result Albert Torrens is
undergoing a Certificate 4 in Drug and Alcohol, which
will be beneficial to all patients, once completed. In
addition, Brad Freeburn, has completed an online
training program for Drug & Alcohol.
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Mental Health
The Mental Health Unit has provided Telehealth
services during the COVID-19 Pandemic. Like Drug and
Alcohol it has been challenging however, the team have
managed to implement new strategies that will enhance
the mental health services. Due to experiencing
water damages, we have had to relocate to the JBB
building. We currently have a small team consisting of
two Psychiatrists, Psychologist, Perinatal Psychiatrist
Registrar, Coordinator and receptionist.

Thank you!
Community Notice
Community sports
Great news, community sports are back in July!
Restrictions regarding some sporting activities have
been lifted and our children are able to participate in
some much-needed community sports. Training for our
local rugby league competition will recommence on
the 1st of July so check with your local club/s for any
updates. The return our local basketball competition is
the 24th July, this is just a guideline and the competition
could be pushed back so please check with your
local club for more information. We here at the AMS
encourage all our families and participants to follow the
COVID-19 guidelines in the return to play and remember
to always stay safe.

Elder’s Olympic has been postponed until 2021. The
Redfern Rebels team will be ready to go in next years
competition please follow our Facebook page for
updates or in our Newsletters.
The NSW Health Weight Loss Program will start in July,
for those participants that have registered please give
Treena a call or follow us on Facebook.
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NAIDOC Week
The NAIDOC Celebration
have been moved to the
8th–15th November 2020 due
to the COVID-19 Pandemic.
The theme for this year is
Always Was, Always Will Be.
We will keep you updated
of events closer to
the dates.

naidoc.org.au

NAIDOC
Week
8-15 nov 2020
#NAIDOC2020
#AlwaysWasAlwaysWillBe

Artwork: Shape of Land by Tyrown Waigana

The Rainbow Serpent came out of the Dreamtime to create this land. It is represented by
the snake and it forms the shape of Australia, which symbolises how it created our lands.
The colour from the Rainbow Serpent is reflected on to the figure to display our connection
to the Rainbow Serpent, thus our connection to country. The overlapping colours on the
outside is the Dreamtime. The figure inside the shape of Australia is a representation of
Indigenous Australians showing that this country - since the dawn of time - always was, and
always will be Aboriginal land.
facebook.com/NAIDOC

@naidocweek

@naidocweek
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Transport
We will continue to screen patients that are presenting
with flu like symptoms due to social distancing and
unfortunately, those who were symptomatic could
not be transported. This is to protect our drivers and
patients and reducing the spread of COVID-19. All
cars are cleaned frequently, so we can provide a safe
environment for our patients. A special thank you to all
the community for their patience and support with our
new protocols being implemented, especially wearing
face masks upon request and sitting in the back seats
of our vehicles. A special mention to Raymond Robinson
for his dedication and hard work through the COVID-19
period.

Public Health
Health Promotion
We have continued our hamper delivery to our elder’s in
the community. We have listened to you and improved
our packages by adding fresh fruit and vegetables
with addition to include a variety of household items.
The Public Health Unit appreciate all our patients for
adhering to our many COVID-19 messages, in our
attempt to keep our Community safe! THANK YOU from
Team AMS Redfern. Social distancing and self-isolating
cannot have been easy.
We also would like to take this opportunity to thank
those organisations and services that have kindly
donated to the AMS. They are as follows;
Addison Road Community Centre
Weave
Goods 360
AL-Ihsan Foundation
City of Sydney
Colombo Social
Harris Farm and
Lisa Markovski from Order-In
The AMS value your continued support in appreciation
of our elders in keeping our Community Safe during the
COVID-19 Pandemic.
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Influenza Clinics
The AMS has have participated in a few planned Flu
Clinics for example with Sydney Local Health District
(SLHD) we assisted with a community Flu Clinic held
at NCIE. In addition, we had booked appointments for
some patients to come in and have their annual flu shot
which was successful. Anyone that has not had their
flu shot please give the clinic a call and come in have it
done as this is part of keeping our community safe.
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Programs

Smoking cessation

Social Media

Unfortunately, we have had staff on leave and may
have disrupted the Smoking Cessation Program
however we do have a number of staff that are trained
in the cessation program for those who are interested
in giving up the ‘smokes ’please give us a call. The
Program consists of Nicotine Replacement Therapy
(NRT), either enquire with your doctor or give us a call in
the public health unit.

The AMS have shared many messages via Facebook
such as Mother’s Day greetings, World No Tobacco Day,
Breast Screen, Men’s and Women’s health check and of
course our COVID-19 safety checks.
As the restrictions ease within the coming months we
will recommence our community programs, such as
the elders water aerobics and Men’s Health training
programs. We are in the process of developing new and
improved programs that will deliver so please follow
our Facebook page for updates and on the television
screen in the main clinic.
The Aboriginal Health Worker Trainees continue
to enjoy coming to work at the AMS. The worldly
experience that they have gained working through a
pandemic has been tremendous. The trainees have
experienced first-hand how AMS, Redfern took control
by implementing procedures to keep them safe as
well as all staff and our community. The health workers
help with the packing and delivering of food hampers,
making bookings for our Flu Vaccination clinics,
conducting social welfare calls all while completing their
Aboriginal Health Worker studies. The health workers
have shown great leadership skills and will no doubt be
a great asset in the future.

Dental

Sexual Health Resources
Since the early 1980’s the AMS has taken pride in
developing and distributing many products especially
the distribution of condoms throughout New South
Wales as such the program has recommenced and are
now taking orders. Keeping our Community Safe!

The refurbishment of the Dental Unit has meant that
they have had to relocate to the Sydney Dental Hospital
and since the COVID-19 Pandemic has meant that, our
services have been reduced. This is due to the lack of
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), which is scarce,
inclusive of the use of aerosols for some treatments.
The prosthetic patients given priority according to their
emergency status. We will keep you informed when the
team are back on the premises and operational.
#Thankyou Sydney Dental Hospital for your hospitality
in looking after the AMS Dental Team, we could not
have done it without you!
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Human Resources
The following staff members have completed their Cert. 3 & 4; and
Drug, Alcohol, and Mental Health training Program.
Congratulations go to the following staff:
Vikki Dickson

Completed Cert 3 in Business

Chelsea Mitchell

Completed Cert 4 in Human Resources

Brad Freeburn

Completed Management of co-occurring alcohol & other drugs and mental health
conditions in alcohol and other drug treatment setting (Online Training Program)

Barbara Kennedy

Completed Management of co-occurring alcohol & other drugs and mental health
conditions in alcohol and other drug treatment setting (Online Training Program)

Service Recognition Awards

Staff member
Mona Paii
Sushmita Dahal
Karen Silva
Ray Davison
Bradley Freeburn
Barbara Kennedy

Years of service

10
15
25

Debra Hoskins

30

Veronica Button

40

We have a
COVID-19 Safety Plan
and are committed to
keeping you safe.
1.5m

Physical
distancing

Hygiene and
cleaning

Provide feedback on this business
at nsw.gov.au/covid-feedback

Contact us
36 Turner Street, Redfern 2016
T 02 9319 5823 | F 02 9319 3345
E amsredfern@amsredfern.org.au
www.amsredfern.org.au

Record
keeping

Wellbeing of staff
and customers

